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NEXT MEETING: THIS FRI. , NORM 8.: CHRIS‘ HOUSE, 52214 MANNING PL. , NW. DIRECTIONS BELOW.

. THE SECOND SECOND

Utica, N1Y., July l3- Loaded with one
of the strongest club teams ever assemw
bled for one race, the "Millenium Buz-
zard" piloted by Bark "Chewbacca" Bale
dino took off from Wheaten headed for
Utica, N.Y. gThe team's goal was the 2nd
jewel of a coveted Triple Crown. ‘we had
already won.the TAG 30K title in.Albany,
N.I}, and hoped to add the 15K this week»
end, then capture the 20K crown in.august.

The 6%-hour trip was uneventful other
than "Chewie's" exploding club soda trick
and'Will Albers' insane attempts at pass-
ing slow cars on a narrow rural road. "we
arrived in Utica to find ourselves housed
in extravagant quarters. Earle Reed, the
race director, put us up in a brand new
Sheraton, in a previously unused executive
suite. After a pre-race spaghetti dinner_
and a few beers with Bob Bright, the Mid»
lands Run.director, we were ready to
sack out. I P

Race day dawned a cool 65 degrees, a
pleasant change from sweltering D.C. A
brisk headwind and a very challenging
course, plus the fact that Greater Bos~
ton was our chief challenger, promised
to keep the race interesting. At the I
gun, Terry Baker proceeded to engage in
a duel with GBTC‘s Peter Pfitzinger.
They went neck and neck until a calf "
cramp at 6%-miles forced Terry to give
some ground. At the finish Pfitzinger
had a l6 second edge with Terry 2nd in
h5:39. Will Albers followed in h7:l5
for llth, Bike Creehan was 13th in P
h?:h?, Al Naylor ran h?:Sl for lhth, and
newcomer Tim Gavin was a couple of steps
behind in 15th place. Also finishing in
the top 20 was Jim Berka, while Hark
Baldino ran 52:30 with a hangover.

With our top 5 runners in the top 15
'we had GBTC whipped in points. kmch to
our chagrin the title was decided by B
cumulative times, and we discovered we
had lost the title by ONE second.

we did have the last laugh. Someone
inadvertently dropped a cigarette into
the awards box and reduced the gold

(cont. p. 2)
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How to get there: from.Beltway, exit
at G.W. Parkway, Magyland side. East to~
ward Washington. Past Chain Bridge,
Parkway becomes Canal Road. Left on.Ar-
izona, left on MacArthur to Manning Pl.,
3rd street on right. Turn right; S22h
is 2nd house on right. If you're coming
from another'direction, hook up with the
above at some point, or give Norm & Chris
a call at Zhh-2218. u

Nesting will start at 8 p.m.; you're
also invited to come for a run around 6
if you're interested. Norm &.Chris are
emptying their basement to fit us in,
and emptying their fridge to make room
for the electrolyte replacements we
bring (hint). p p

"On the agenda: the Brooks/NJA race,
reports frm team captains, getting O
teams together for upcoming races, and.
a report from the Intra-Club committee.
Also time for visiting and for replacing
electrolytes. . »
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FIEET FEET WRITES:

In the interest of club unity, Fleet
feet has squelched invidious rumors'to
protect the reputations of club members.
Persuasive oratory on F.F.'s part convinced
various members that J. Jacob Wind did
_n2t pullha Rosie to grab a 2:27 at Boston.
These members have given up their plans
to challenge Wind‘s Boston finish and
also his DCRRC Most Improved award.

(continued, p. 5) a



on (SECOND snconn (cont. from p. 1)
medals to a slag heap 0f.molten plastic
and burnt fabric. At least we got to
bring our awards home: ‘We will also
have the satisfaction of revenge at the
20K championships in Concord, N.H., Aug.
23rd. Please contact Hike Bradley if
you'want to run. '

P - Will Albers,
  

0 WOMN TO MEET IN SEPTEMBER

Mary Ellen Williams, women's team p
coordinator, will host our first women's
organizational meeting and food fest of
the 1980-S1 season.*1Weil1‘be deciding _
which races we want to attend asla team
and planning a budget to propose to they
club. It‘s an important meeting (be-
sides, we have good cooks). Look for
a date in the September newsletter.
If you.have previous commitments in
September, tell Mary Ellen so we can
schedule around them. v

’ u -- Delabian
 

‘r Susan.Aar0nson wants a team for the
'Women's Avon 10K, Sept. 6 in New'Y0rk
City. Call Susan, (202) 667-0255.

_ TREVEA T€v'OSOME
_The Trevira 10 Mile Twosome was a real

treat for this runner._ The distance is
one of my favorites and the course pro-
vides both challenges and relief. This
year‘$ race wae.aJso spaniel fongmggbongl_ ._ ., ‘ _

cause it was not only an opportunity to
run with my N.Y. cohorts, but also the
first time my boyfriend Steve and I
‘were a racing team. He ran 67 and I ran
Th minutes plus change.

' -- Susan Aaronson I

Sharpsburg,_§Q, June.§-- Mary Ellen was
the first woman at the "Run Through His-
tory" 10K at Antietam Battlefield, in a
time of 38:38. Terry Baker won the
race (time?). A couple of Nery'Ellen's
rivals were not far behind: Bob Williams
in 39:07 and.Chip Hill in h1=?? Mary
Ellen reports that the race was a good
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One-— plenty of water, refreshments after,
good splits, nice awards (reg. & random)

p REPORT FROM JUII ll MEETING '

. aRay reported on the newsletter. Bob
Thurston needs help with input and fol-
low up. The mailing list is now on a
computer (ed. n0te-- now you can blame
Hal instead of me). A

o%Dues: if not paid by June 30, a mem-
ber is placed on the inactive list and
"will not receive newsletter, other mail-
ings, and cannot run for the club. (If
you get this anyway, thank Hal.)

% Meeting in Atlanta before Peachtree,
our executive committee allocated $250
to be used for the Utica, NI trip, to
be supplemented by $75 from meet director

w Brooks proposal: (1) club puts on
a race for Brooks and the National Jog- P
ging.Association on Oct. ll, 10 miles,'
3000 entry limit; $3.00 entry.fee.

(2) WRC will receive partial sponsor-
ship from Brooks. $1250 will go into
club treasury. Also, 10 pe0ple-- those
who have worked races in the past and
would work this Brooks race, would be
the first people selected to benefit,
as follows: each person would receive
9 pairs of shoes, 2 pairs of shirts
and shorts, for a.year at a tine. If
the equipment is not used by the l0
people, it can be distributed to eli-
gible people throughout the club.

Ray has asked Brooks for at least a
2 year commitment. Members who already
run for Adidas (Nye, Rincon, Robinson)
would be exempt and there would be no
conflict of interest.

The people who worked Hecht Co. in
various capacities would be used to work
.tlris.linruikeLeranasp;trtoasaoiriatwruiaiaaiaolea_l-- -._- _ V . --__-. - __'I..-__Lr_"_*' . _ ' ' " -' - I Z‘ ' ' '

retrain new people. '
Dick Spencer moved that WRC accept the

Brooks proposal. The mction'was seconded
and.passed.

%-Women's uniform tops are being silk-
screened in Boulder, Colo. at Bernie
Allen's. The entire uniform will cost
around $11. There are now more men's
shorts in small, medium & large, selling
for $6.00. ,_ »

w Charleston 15 Miler, 8/30:_Ed Sayre
has rooms for us (see item elsewhere).

* Delabian led a discussion of intra-
club competition. Jacob Wind, Mitch
Tropin and.Robert Rodriguez volunteered
to help Delabian and Steve work out a
system for next year's competition.

% August 8 was set as the date for the
next meeting. .

». - from Al Naylor
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DCRRC HONORS CLUB NENERS THE PAGE OF FAME

At the DCRRC Annual Banquet, July
26, awards were presented to 3 NRC mem-
bers. ‘BQB Stack, who has just joined
the club, was selected as Outstanding
Male Runner. Last year Bob won the
Reston 20 Miler in l:h8:27 and the San-
dy Spring Half Nerathon in 72:21. He
finished second in-a string of races
(AU 25K, Kennedy 20K, Larry Noel 20M,
NIH 10M) and very high in other races,
cespecially longer ones. E

y The 0utstanding'NomanIRunner award
"went to gery Walsh, who last year won

h consecutive races: the Reston 5NIin .
28:05; Greenbelt 6N; 3h:35; Annandale 6N,
h0:26; and the AU 10K, h0:08. In they

F1‘

V by Nill Albers v

1 This is the first installment of what
I hope will beya regular feature of the
club newsletter.i In this column I hope
.to list many different categories of club
members‘ achievements. I will get into
all recognized distances, plus Master's,
'Women, and club trivia. The only way
this column will work is with input from
§Ql;members~ Please take the time to
fill out the info sheet on the back page,
and also to keep me informed of race re-
sults (especially PRS, etc.). Nail to
hHJJ.A1bers 10612 Springman Dr., Fair-
fax, Va., 22030. Telephone 273-5808.

. _ n
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1980, she won the Bethesda Chase in . A
1:17:01, and finished hth at Cherry" -
Blossom with 57:20. '8

- Jecob'Nind'was selected as Nest Ime '
proved Bale Runner, on the basis of
dramatic improvement at all distances. 0
Nest impressive, perhaps, is his pro-
gress in the marathon: from 3:2h in '78,
3:23 in '79, to 2:b6 and then 2:30 (Sham-
rock) this year (Jacob's 2:27 at Boston
came after the time period for the
award; looks like he‘ll be in the running
for next year alsoi). Just one more exe -
ample of Jacob's improvement: 1979
Cherry Blosson, o1=50;1980. 52.1.2. 0

1. Bruce Robinson
2. Will Albers
3.

\OO9-:3O\\J'L-IT’
IO.

Jim Berke
Jeff Peterson U
Terry Baker
Peter Nye
Jack Coffey -
Jacob'Nind
DangRincon
Al Naylor
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Marilyn Bevans
Anna Nae Diehl
Laura.DeNa1d
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7:29
7:50
9:26
2:11

59
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:19
25
3911.
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‘Buffalo
Buffalo
Iviardi Gras
Columbia
Shamrock
Columbia
Boston
Boston
Tucson
Shamrock

Bostonyy
Shamrock
Beltsville

.,Congratulations to all three!
: - Bob Thurston

" no - CHARLESTON .15 _

\J'L-l3"

Stephanie Flynn
Pam.Russell 8'61 6°15

Beltsville
Boston

I'm.sure this listing is somewhat in-
complete. Please feel free to notify me

(3 or more) to run the Charleston 15 1
Miler on Sunday, Aug. 30. The race org-
anization will provide rooms; you can re-
quest either private housing or hotel.
Entry fee is $6.00, which includes a '
clinic, one or two banquets, and T-shirt.
Deadline Aug. 25. Call Ed, 38h-6231, or
Nike Bradley at work, 63h-3933. Ed, who
hails from those parts (he's from Galli-
polis, Ohio) says there's another good
race on Labor Day, Aug. 31 (super awards)

. r

Steve Ruckert won the Great Oella Foot- '
race (25-miles, June 7) in.l2:h2, beat-
ing Nike Sabino for the first time.

' ‘ ' . - 0 0 ' .
Q - .I.. - 1 L ‘ an -' J‘ .1. - _ -_ -,1; _ -_---W ___
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ROOM.AVAIIABIE AT RUNNING HOUSE A

Alas, Jim Buell of winged foot is also
one of Prggtor &.Gamble's wing-tipped won-
ders (as in Florsheim shoes, which, along
‘with 3-piece Brooks Brothers suits, are
standard attire in the company). B&G has
just transferred Jim to Atlanta, this time
permanently, as of Sept. l. It'S.a promo-
tion for Jim, but a loss for us. And it
leaves a vacancy at the Running House in
Wheaten. Anyone interested should call
Al or Dan for details.

" sCongratu1ations on your promotion, Jim,
but whois gonna take care of the centipede?
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8 ‘ GRANDFATHER NOUNTAIN MARATHON A LDENNIS JETT JETS T0 ISRAEL
. July 12, 1980 A

They stop giving away the miles early
at the Grandfather Mountain Marathon.
After an oh-so-brief tour of Boone (love-
ly place) one spends the rest of the trip
staring straight ahead at the heels of
the runner in front, or wondering "Where
are those damn Sherpas?" Eight people
out of 200 broke 3 hours. Friendly race

Friday will be Dennis Jett's last NRC
meeting for a while. Dennis, a Foreign 5
Service Officer, is being transferred to
the UQS. Embassy in Tel Aviv as science 8
attache. He will be there for 3 or h.years

Dennis leaves for Albuquerque, NM on
August 21 and will spend 10 days there
in his hometown before flying (that's
right, hefis not taking his boat) to

people, gorgeous views of lakes, mountains, Israel. His lheyear old son Brian will
water every 2 miles, lots of shade. The . accompany him and attend school in Israel.
man-made challenge was the only one to A "While in New Mexico Dennis will tackle
leave the runner disgusted rather than. the la luz Trai1.Run, a 9-miler that
awed: traffic for the Highlan Games, a starts at 7,000 feet and climbs to 10,600.
Scottish-American reunion, was bumper to This race is dominated by a local Indian
bumper the last marathon mile. It was
(like running-through the Tysonis Corner "
parking lot on the Saturday after Thanks-
”giving, only squeezed into a two lane
winding mountain road. A

It was_n2t true that our man Bob Harp-
er, winner of the amateur division (beat-
en only by touring pro Frank "I don‘t pay
entry fees" Bozanich) of the Old Dominion
100 Nfi1er,'was run over by a 16-wheel
truck. Bob's PN (personal worst) of 3:38

runner, Al Naquie, who last year beat_ A
Jeff Wells and Tony Sandoval by a wide
margin (how about a report, Dennis?).

Maybe that hill climb will last-Den-
nis for a while. His next planned race
is the Sea of Galilee Narathon on Jan.
h, run entirely below sea level. Jacob
Wind, by the way, is also planning to
run that one.

Bon voyage, Dennis: 0h yes, if amm-
one wants to buy a boat, give Dennis a

'was due in part to his daughter Sara Nae's call. 8
having gained weight recently (Bob usually ' ' 1-, . .-R.T.
runs shorter races carrying Sara Nae in “'
the backpack). Bob (Flce my legs and I can 7
go forever") also reported feeling a bit _, _ PEACHIREE, JULY h
csluggish after having Pushed Dick GO0d'S Atlanta, G-.A strong NRC contingent'was1
(oar the last 50 miles into Boone the day' EEE§fi§E§§§E20,000 runners who stormed At-
bef9Te= AfterWaTd5: B9b'Wa5 thinking of lanta on this hot day. Our top finisher
8.S1<j.I1g his wife Sara ‘DO S113 O11 hi5 ShO'lJ.1- D311 Rincon (2)_[t,h, _'jO:2]4) was close enough
ders on some of his hill workouts. 0 'E6"eee*€EE leaders go through the first
,Zatopek got hia wife to do it . . . , miles in h:30, 8:53, and 13:30. At about

A wRC‘3 J°@(Ri@n9T enjfiled Passing 10, A 8 2% miles Craig Virgin opened up a lead and,
‘people and one dog the last h miles. PEem»7' lihe¢the not Atlanta.enm,<eontinued to~) -
tending he was carrying the football blaze away.' virgin5.wearing his nFr0nt_
again for Roanoke Catholic High School, A runner" jersey, crossed the line in 28:39.

 

~he beat out a runner who tried to sneak  Meanwhile, George Halley, former Duvel H.S.
by him the last 50 FBTQS: £9? a Te5Pe¢t" star (coached at DuVal by Ray Morrison)
able 3319. ‘ -_ "worked his way up, then broke away to take

- Joe Riener second in 29:1h. (George is now back in
x A _“ the area and will be joining NRC).

.$ ~ A Second NRC finisher was Nill Albers,
P§»_5p@vr is-ranging again, in the 70—p1uS 2hth in 30 36, then Mike Greehan, h0th in
division at the PVS meets (we‘ll get his 30:55; Al Naylor, h9th in 31:19; Ray Mgr-
times for next issue). After his recent rison, 3g;585 Ja¢Qb'Nind, 33:3?; Jim
heart attack, Pat was advised to take his Hagan, 33;h7; park Balding’ 3hg2h; Dennis
rfinnine easilwa which is Something like=o Jett *3o=20- Keith Hicks 37:50.
'b81llI1g water LO I"llI1 dO".‘I1'1hi1l. Nell, Pat First wq-)1€1an was Pa-b1;j_,L;y'Qn5, and her
t' d f ll t ' l ' - ~lre ° a hls S Owness and trled Pvn— time, to~Ray's chagrin, was 32=u9. Laura

H HRing faster-i You hfigws he Says: "run- ' 0ewe1o was 15th woman in 37:25; Kathi
ning real hard is the best feeling there Guingy h9;3Q_. . . :is." Pat's running & h1S stories go waaay
back,'but that's for another issue . . .
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k by Bob Harper

Over the August 22-2h.weekend Joe
Riener hopes to bike from Putney, VT
to the Green Mountain Marathon (about
150 miles), run the race the next day,
and then bike back.

t Max.and Jenni White are moving to.
Mecca-~ uh, I mean wgene, Oregon.
They went there for the trials and fell
in love with the place. Max hopes to
run the AC SO in Chicago this fall.

y The JFK 50 Mile is scheduled for
Nov. 22 (same day as NYRRC lOOK Chmps.)

‘ Six.day track run, August 23~29,
Collingswood, NJ. Call Ed Dodd, 609-
ssh-s118. A 6
ta; Natianai:5OK,.Bratt1eboro,;?T, ?f22~;~

7 u w u \ 1 \ v u lw-,r'I'~"'7»:-.€'-,£".$"3.‘-1:-.r

V HELP NEEDED FOR RACES
Reserve the Columbus Day'weekend for

helping out at two big races. First, on
October 11, the Nike/NJA 10 I-.fiiler-- part
of our agreement with Nike as outlined
at our last meeting. Call Mark Baldino
or Al Naylor to volunteer.

On Sunday, October 12, is the Dannon
Two Bridges 36 Miler. The 36 Mile Race
Committee is looking for help with the
race itself (in particular, timing, 3
results compilation, sentries settin

and also for two other kinds of help
(1) offers of a place to stay for soe
of the out-of-town runners; and (2) con
tributions for a post—racepotluck meal
billed as a "light repast" ion Sunday

evening. Bring fruit, baked goods, salad,
ta casserole, cheese or- ?? and come
e1'1joy»th.e celebratigm-.1..- r  v

5 $1
up and breaking camp, meat wagon crew),

-.\.J ‘1‘herte"*‘s ‘ at 1=
but there should be a lot of fun. New-
‘er members might be interested to know
that winning this race in 1973 was one
of our big goals as-a growing club; once
our team won, we faced and met the chall
enge of raising money to get to Scotland.

If you can help with the 36-miler,
call Bob or Delabian at 293~YOO9.

~~ we a % *
FLEET FEET (cont._from page 1)

‘Without further evidence, however, S
Fleet Feet cannot continue to champion
such improbable improvement. It is im~
perative that J.J.W.'s training logs. "
for '79 through ‘BO be submitted to
the newsletter c/0 Fleet Feet.

F

I f  

Langley, VA,-July lO- Bruce Robinson
doesn't go to all that many DCRRC races,
but when he does, he runs. He ran the
2-mile,'won the 6-mile, and was last seen
running on the track as night fell. ‘J,
Bruce and _J;_1_g Berka ran together for much
of the race until Bruce pulled_away.
Actually both ran a bit short of the full
course due to an error in the turnaround
point, not corrected.until.they had passed.
Results: Bruce 25:21; Jim 26:35; Paul
R ' h ' 6: 8- S ba avi, ht 1H 2 5 , Marc en e usch, Sth,
27:K§; Bob Thurston, 7th, 27:§2;_§Qb
Oberti6Tnew'member), 10th, 28:21; Jacob
w"';m<1, 'l2th, 28:27 .

Dave Dance, 33:28; Bob Williams, 3h:h3;
as;_ and. ,_ _=;.a.1a   -W

round.out the'WRC men finishers. First
'woman was Sally Strauss in 29:31. Sally
runs for Yale and.has just joined our _i
club. Second was _l;1_a_.1I Walsh in 32:00;
then_@ggy_§ll§n in 32:h6;_§§r§n Sullivan,
3h:59; and Barbara Jones, 35:hO(?).

The WRC "A" team (Robinson, Rapavi,
Sengebusch,'Wind, Williams &.Crane) won
the men's team prize, while the WRC wnmen
(Williams, Sullivan, Jones) won their
division. -

a -n * a
Reston, VA, July 22-- Five Mile Run. In
this race punctuated by a huge downpour,
the overall winner was Jim Hill, in 25:56.
First'WRC finisher was Paul Rapavi in >
26:32 (nth place), then Phil Stewart, 6th
in 26.143. and J.J. Wind,—Tt'h 'i"'"'"n2"6'71=7.
Is that oeorga*§5EE5¥“§n 8th, at 26:16?
Alan Hinchcliff, 9th in 27:36. Apparent-
ly the first two women, Mary Ellen Will-
isms, land Barberaotrv, ,J;on;es., If ‘.i;I.1;-::*~3 1-:56.  

S 6 a a *6 -w
MOONS OVER ATLANTA

by the Unknown.Runner _
V The Peachtree postrace celebrations
were illuminated by the light of the
silvery moons. Not all of them.were
heavenly'bodies. This astronomical,
phenomenon occurs once yearly in Atlanta,
Georgia on the hth of July.

Researchers are baffled as to the or-
igin of this natural wonder. A local
expert and guru of the running corner,
Jim Hagan, has been on the butt end of
many jokes and may be able to shine some
light onto the problem. Any questions
should be directed to him.
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. COACH’S REPURT

Another trip mav be in the oFFine. This time to Eoncord.NH For
the National AC 20K chamrionshir. The tPiP1 of course is derendent on
our Financial and PhYSiC&l resources in late fiueust. This could he our
revenee, but this race onlv Follows Falmouth by one week. Yes or No?

NAME: sex:
HISTURIfiN’S FILE

Mike Bradlev

AGE: DATE UF BIRTH: PHUNE: HUME NURK

Dist_
_-. .-.,. ,.a
all 5-Fl'\

1 SF?
1 Om
20H
1/2
‘EEK
idilti
ma T‘

5DK
SUIT:
IUUK
100m
1 I‘: I"
ct.
ot.
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